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45 Electra Parade, Harrington, NSW 2427

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 806 m2 Type: House

Justin Tullipan 

0265561284

https://realsearch.com.au/45-electra-parade-harrington-nsw-2427-3
https://realsearch.com.au/justin-tullipan-real-estate-agent-from-one-agency-manning-valley


$965,000

Discover the epitome of refined living in this impeccably presented home, nestled in the prestigious Harrington Waters

Estate. With an enviable backdrop of a lush nature reserve, this residence offers a harmonious blend of nature, luxury, and

modern comfort. Boasting three spacious bedrooms, expansive living areas, a gourmet kitchen that opens to

breath-taking views, and an array of desirable features, this home invites you to experience a life of tranquillity and

sophistication.Situated in a prime location within Harrington Waters Estate, this home offers the rare privilege of backing

onto a serene nature reserve. Embrace the symphony of nature as you wake up to birdsong and relish the tranquillity that

only a private natural setting can provide.Featuring three generously proportioned bedrooms, including a master suite

that exudes opulence. The master retreat boasts large his and hers separate walk-in robes, providing ample storage and

indulgence. The interior unfolds with open-plan living spaces that radiate warmth and comfort. Whether you're

unwinding with family or hosting a soirée, these generous living areas accommodate every occasion with grace and

style.The heart of the home is a gourmet kitchen that seamlessly blends functionality with aesthetics. This culinary haven

opens to awe-inspiring views of the yard, outdoor built-in barbecue area, and a captivating pool. Preparing meals becomes

an experience to savour as you're greeted by the beauty of the outdoors.Step outside to an outdoor oasis designed to

cater to your every need. Enjoy alfresco dining and entertaining in the built-in barbecue area, take a refreshing dip in the

inviting pool, or simply relax in the privacy of your lush yard.This home offers an additional room that can serve as a study

for focused work or a hobby room for pursuing your passions. Flexibility is paramount, allowing you to tailor the space to

your unique lifestyle.The property boasts solar panels for energy efficiency, side access for added convenience, and a rear

garage and carport that provide abundant storage space for all your cherished toys and equipment.In Summary:This

remarkable residence in Harrington Waters Estate is a testament to the art of luxurious living. With its picturesque

natural setting, spacious bedrooms, grand living spaces, gourmet kitchen, and inviting outdoor features, it presents an

unparalleled opportunity to enjoy life's finer pleasures. Seize this chance to make this haven your own and relish in the

elegance and comfort it offers. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and immerse yourself in the beauty of this

extraordinary property. Your dream retreat awaits.Note: The information we have obtained are from sources we believe

to be reliable. However, we can not guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

investigation.


